




Effect of payment of lesser sum than
is due 202
Act of God
See Contracts, Landlord and Tenant
Act of State
See Administrative Law, Charitable
Trusts and Corporations, Constitu-
tional Law, Contracts
Actions
See Equity, Legal History, Limitation
of Actions, Pleading, Process, Real
Property
Administrative Law
Government Liability in Tort. 1-45,
I29-143, 229-258
: injustice of Anglo-American rule
against tort liability of state i
theory of the rule 2
-: attempts to evade by courts 2
-: suggestion of change 3
: anomalies in Anglo-American law 4
- theory that "king can do no
wrong" 4
-: inapplicability in United States 4
: recovery only against the officer 8
* statutory construction 9
-: legislative consent to suit mis-
construed by courts against tort
liability 9
-: liberal construction in British
colonies ii
: when suit against officer is con-
sidered suit againststate 13
-: distinction between "govern-
mental" and "corporate" work 13
-: construction of Eleventh Amend-
ment 17
: corporations exercising 'public
powers . 22
-: liability in federal courts of gov-
ernment-organized corporations 22
-: distinction in state courts be-
tween state agencies and private
corporations carrying on govern-
mental functions 24
: United States government 28
-: exclusion of tort actions from
Court of Claims' jurisdiction 28
: limitation of Tucker Act to con-
tractual claims 29
: recent legislative tendency to as-
sume tort liability 32
-: in war-time railroad operation 33
-: telegraph cases unprovided for 34
-: operation of vessels 34
: quasi-corporations 41
-: immunity of county 42
-: liability of city 43
: fallacy of the distinctions 43
-: narrow construction of statutory
liability 44
-: municipal corporations 129
-: distinction between governmen-
tal and corporate functions 129
-: consideration of principles 130
-: invalidity of criteria 134
-: greater protection to property
than person 138
-: city halls '39
-: school buildings 140
-: police stations 141
-: fire houses 142
: public markets 143
: streets and highways 229
-: bridges 233
-: parks and playgrounds 239
-: police officers 240
-: fire department 242
-: health officers 246
-: hospitals 248
-: removal of refuse 250
: public utilities 252
-: applicability of doctrine of ultra
vires 255
-: mob violence 256
Administrators
See Executors and Administrators
Admiralty
Deviation of insured vessel: when ex-
cused 799
Estoppel to deny redeclaration of ves-
sel 562
Power of Congress to utilize state leg-
islation in maritime cases 298
The 33d section of the, Merchant
Marine Act (the Jones Act) as af-




Alienability of interests in land held
adversely 409
Agency
Husband's responsibility for wife's
torts 543
Liability for acts of public officers pri-
vately employed 559
Responsibility of corporation for
agent's slander 797





Denial of citizenship because exemp-
tion frolm military service claimed
548
YALE LAW JOURNAL
Prohibition on aliens' possessing pistols
within police power 325
Animals
Liability for: when invading realty 563
Anti-Trust Laws
Recent Foreign Anti-Trust Legislation
159-174
-: English investigation of the trust
problem 159
-: the Profiteering Act of 1919 i6o
-: progress of the Scandinavian
states 16o
-: the Canadian Combines act 161
-: regulation of German cartels 163
-: South African legislation 166
-: authority of New Zealand Minis-
ter of Industries 167
monopoly laws of Argentina 168
-: changes in legislative policy 170
-: administrative regulations pre-
ferred to criminal laws 170
: investigatory machinery 171
Appeal and Errok
Interlocutory judgments and orders in
code states 905
Arbitration and Award
Agreement for determination of dam-
age under insurance policy not agree-
ment to arbitrate 109
Appraisal and arbitration contrasted 98
Commercial Arbitration or Court Ap-
plication of Common Law Rules of
Marketing 480-498
-: effect of court delay on business481
-: fallacy of court jealousy of juris-
diction 485
-- : inappropriateness of rules of evi-
dence 488
-: exorbitant costs of trial 490
-: results of arbitration 494
Compulsory arbitration as due process
9o9
Construction of New York Arbitration
Law, section 3 ' 675
Misconduct of arbitrator, personal in-
vestigation without notice as avoid-
ing award 905
Army and Navy
See Administrative Law, Aliens, Torts
Responsibility of militia enforcing civil
law 552
Assignments
Notice as determining priority among
assignees of choses in action 200
Subleases and assignments: distinction
between 913
Validity of statute restricting assign-
ments of earned wages 202
Attachment
Interest of payee of draft unattachable
before delivery 440
Jurisdiction and the "situs" of debts
652
Attorney and Client
When the parties are deemed not in
pari delicto 9o8
Attorneys
Disbarment: right of appeal from 9o6
Bankruptcy
See also Evidence
Liens: validity of against trustee 891
Principal's discharge ineffectual to re-
lease surety on attachment bond 323
Banks and Banking
Responsibility of banks:
: as bailee of safe deposit boxes 795
: for negligence of sub-agents in
collections 323






Construction of N. I. L., section I24
548
Effect of payment to one of joint hold-
ers of a note 915
Interest of payee:
: liability to garnishment thereof in
pledgee's hands as affected by prior
notice 20o
-: unattacliable before delivery 44o
Power of school district to issue nego-
tiable bonds i10
Reference to extrinsic contract as af-
fecting negotiability 98
Written Aspect of Indorsement 144-158
: assignments 145
-: suits against the maker 145
-: effect of "assigning without re-
course" as an indorsement 145
-: arbitrariness. of requiring "usual
and common form" 147
-: suits against the indorser 151
-: should be held an indorsement in
absence of clear negative intention
'53
- guaranties 154
-: suits against the maker 154
-: payee's guaranty should consti-
tute an indorsement 157





Carrier estopped after error that con-
signor had prepaid freight 200
Consignor's right of action for delay
in delivery 441
Validity of placing common carrier
liability on trucking business 675
When status of passenger exists 324
INDEX-DIGEST
Champerty and Maintenance
Attorney and client not in par delicto
908
Charitable Trusts and Corporations
See also Administrative Law
Tort responsibility of charitable cor-
porations 316
Chattel Mortgages
Fictitious name in purchase 'money
mortgage constructive notice to sub-
sequent mortgagee 796
Citizens




See Anti-Trust Laws, Administrative
Law
Compromise and Settlement
Effect of payment of lesser sum than
is due 202
Conditions




Application of Full Faith and Credit
Clause to Equitable Decrees for the
Conveyance of Foreign Land 591-613
-: nature and effect of equitable de-
crees 591
-: decree for a money payment as
creating a new debt enforceable else-
where 595
-: equitable decrees to convey land
arising out of contract rights 598
-: extraterritorial effect of decree
with respect to land in connection
with divorce 6o3
-: suggested policy 612
Insurance company's right of subroga-
tion against foreign tort feasor 441
Jurisdiction and the "situs" of debts
652
Consideration
See Contracts, Oil and Gas, Options
Conspiracy
See Criminal Law, Labor Law
Constitutional Law
See also Administrative Law, Aliens,
Carriers, Corporations, Elections,
Income Taxation, Legislatures, Po-
lice Power, Taxation
Delegation of legislative power of ap-
propriation 325
Due process:
-: relation to full faith and credit
clause 886
-: statute limiting number of insur-:
ance agents as violation of 442
: variable quantity of a vested right
303
Duty of United States to compensate
for statutory taking 551
Judicial Control of Legislation in the
British Empire 277-286
-: sovereignty of Parliament as dis-
tinguished from American sover-
eignty of the people 277
-: limitation on judiciary holding
statutes unconstitutional 280
-: requirement of rendering advisory
opinions 281
Power of the Executive to pardon
criminal contempts of court 312
The Compact Clause of the Constitu-
tion-A Study in Interstate Adjust-
ments 685-758
-: suggested agencies for solving
problems transcending state lines 688
-: potentiality and scope of applica-
tion of the compact clause 695
-: relationship of the clause to inter-
state pooling of electric power 708
_: states' utilization agreements and
the commerce clause 718
-: desirability of congressional assent
to protection of regional interests
through interstate compact 725
_: history of intercolonial and inter-
state agreements 730
-: compacts awaiting state ratifica-
tion and congressional consent 748
_: summary of selected boundary
controversies 754
Validity of:
-: absentee voting act 676
-: statute restricting assignment of
earned wages 202
-: Uniform Declaratory Judgment
Act lo9




See International Law, Process
Contempt
Power of the Executive to pardon
criminal contempt of court 312
Subpoenaing unnecessary witness as
796
Contracts
See also Arbitration and Award, Dam-
ages, Oil and Gas, Options, Persons,
Sales, Specific Performance
Competition with vendee:
: no duty on vendor to refrain from
557
-: promise to refrain from enforce-
able by vendee's assigns 553
Consideration:
-: as affected by power to cancel 383,
677
-: in charitable subscriptions 99
-: in options 571
Effect of breach:
-: as ground for restitution 326
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-: on necessity for mitigation of
damages by injured party 553
Impossibility and the doctrine of frus-
tration of the'commercial object 91
Partial recovery:
-: as accord and satisfaction 202
as a bar to subsequent action for
balance of rent 677




Radio broadcasting as infringement of
109
Corporations
See also Administrative Law
Apportionment of stock dividends be-
tween life tenant and remainderman
195Responsibility for slander by agent 797
Right to sue for malicious prosecution
564
Rights of non-cumulative preferred
stockholders in undivided profits 657
Tort responsibility of charitable cor-
porations 316




The juvenile court in New York -89
Power of the Executive to pardon
criminal contempts 312
Responsibility of judges for official
acts 309
Covenants
See also Contracts, Oil and Gas
Seals in New York 782
Criminal Law
Conspiracy: effect of overt acts on
venue 678
Effect of delay in execution of sen-
tence 203
Jurisdiction of equity to restrain crim-
inal proceedings 204
Currency
Legacy held payable in foreign funds
214
Damages
See also Administrative Law,
Law, Libel and Slander,
Waters and Watercourses






Death by Wrongful Act
See also Admiralty, Workmen's Coin-
pensation
Appointment of administrator as af-
fecting wrongful death action 450
Debt
See Conflict of Laws, Partnership
Declaratory Judgments
Act held valid 109
Deeds
See also Oil and Gas
Seals in New York 782
Defamation
See Libel and Slander
Descent and Distribution
Nephews and nieces taking per stirpes
910
Domicile and Residence
Effect of death of divorced parent who
had custody of infant 447
Easements and Licenses
Distinction between 207
Easement by implied reservation 2to
Extinguishment of 211
Prescription against municipality 802
Statutory power of chancery to award




Congressional Control of the Electoral
System 511-525
-: original concept of" the electoral
college 511
-: congressional regulation 514
-: opportunity for control during
southern reconstruction 522
Death of successful candidate before
election: effect of notice 797
Eminent Domain
Compensation not allowed:
-: for improvements by condemnor
-: to lessee with option of renewal
556
Employers' Liability Act
See Admiralty, Workmen's Compen-
sation
Equity
See also Conflict of Laws, Easements
and Licenses, Specific Performance
Effect of failure to allege lack of ade-
quate remedy at law 208
Jurisdiction :
-: of alienation suit involving no"property rights" 372
-: to enjoin unconstitutional statute
not yet operative 204






-: confession of prisoner made while
ill 557
-: dying declaration by another vic-
tim of decedent 327
-: otherwise competent testimony
containing hearsay 911
INDEX-DIGEST
Past recollection recorded: New York
foundation required for 91 2
Power of law court to order examina-
tion 105
Privilege against self-incrimination in
bankruptcy proceeding 203
Executors and Administrators
Jurisdiction to appoint administrator
over estate of the living 97
Extradition
Offenses not covered by treaty as
ground for 8oi
Fixtures




Annulment of marriage for fraud 207
Future Interests
See Vested, Contingent and Future In-
terests
Garnishment
Extent of rights of creditor of one
partner against the firm's assets 559
Issue of warehouse receipts on gar-
nished goods 798
Jurisdiction and the "situs" of debts
652
Notice as determining priority in gar-
nishment 200
Good Will
Interest in good will of a stock broker-
age firm as assets of a decedent's
estate IOI
Government
See Administrative Law, Taxation
Highways
See Administrative Law, Animals
Husband and Wife
See also Marriage and Divorce
Annulment of marriage for fraud 207
Designation of married women for
legal purposes 447






Some Legal Problems in State Per-
sonal Income Taxation 759-764,
863-878
* constitutionality of progressive in-
come taxes 759
-: probable validity in absence of
interference with federal instrumen-
talities 763
-: extent of the states' jurisdiction to
tax 863
-: who are "residents" 866
-: meaning of "income from within
the state" 869
-: mode of collection from non-resi-
dents 871
-: bi-state double taxation 876
Industrial Courts and Legislation
Constitutionality of act fixing hours of
labor 909
Infants
See Courts, Parent and Child, Persons
Inheritance Taxation
Progressive income and inheritance
taxes: validity in same state 761
Property passing by power of appoint-
ment: liability to lO8
Injunctions
Power of equity:
-: to enjoin foreign proceedings 912
-: to enjoin unconstitutional statute
not yet operative 204
-: to restrain criminal proceedings
204
Insurance
Death by typhoid fever as within acci-
dent clause 205
Deviation by vessel: when excused 799
Effect of death of insured before in-
. contestable period arose 205
Explosion caused by outside fire not
within fire insurance policy 679
Liability of insurance company for de-'
lay in delivery of policy 102
Mortgagor's insurable interest in bur-
dened realty 444
Permissive use under "Omnibus
Clause" 558
"Theft," meaning of, in policy 913
Vendee's claim to insurance money
received by vendor • 87
Vested interests of beneficiaries in
insurance policies 533
Waiver and Estoppel in Insurance Law
834-862
-: analysis of the factual situations
to which the terms are applicable 841
-: classification of "waivers" 846
: situations requiring consideration
850
-: essentials requisite to constitute an
estoppel 857




Danger-Signals in International Law
457-479
-: non-compliance with fundamental
principles 458
_: sanctity of national territory un-
observed 461
-: the continuous voyage doctrine 468
-: national flag at sea no longer in-
violable 473
-: effect of constitutional restrictions
on treaty-making powers as regards
foreign states 477
YALE LAW JOURNAL
Extradition for offense not covered by
treaty 8O1
Extra-territorial effect of internal
decree of de-facto government 328
Immunity of foreign envoy to third
state 328
Occupation of the Ruhr 46-59
-: interpretation of Treaty of Ver-
sailles 46
-: rule of ejusdem generis 49
-: measures permitted 53
-: individual action unwarranted 54
-: paragraphs to be read together
55
-: agreement of both parties requi-
site 57
-: Wilson's view 59
The Effect of Soviet Decrees in Amer-
ican Courts 499-510
-: political non-recognition not
equivalent to regarding regime as
no government at all 503
-: perpetuity of the state 504
-: courts may give validity to inter-
nal acts of non-recognized states
507
Interstate Commerce
See also Constitutional Law
States' power-pooling agreements and
the commerce clause 718
Intestate Succession




Indemnity and c6ntribution between
joint tort feasors 427
Tests of the joint tort relationship 335
Jones Act





See also Conflict of Laws, Res Adjudi-
cata
Collateral attack on foreign divorce
decree 20
Interlocutory judgments and orders in
code states 905
Judgments of courts of foreign coun-
tries as res adjudicata " 549
Res adjudicata: effect of prior judg-
ment upon rights of unborn child 331
The Effect of Soviet Decrees in
American Courts 499-510
Validity of Uniform Declaratory Judg-
ment Act 1O9
Jurisdiction
See also Equity, Conflict of Laws, In-
come Taxation, Taxation
Garnishment and the "situs" of debts
652
Validity of franchise fees on foreign
corporations 550
Jurisprudence
Foundations of a Theory of Rights
6o-69
-: elements of a right 6o
-: theory of Ihering 62
subjective aspect of rights 64
-: inherent rights distinguished
from others 64
: French declarations too abstract
65
-- American Bills of Rights 66
practical treatment of the princi-
ples 66
Law and Economics 371-382
-: similarity of the elementary con-
cepts in both fields 371
-: common practices as the dual
foundation 372
-: differences in method of approach
1 374
-: the "going concern" as a mutual
concept 375
Re-Analysis of a Theory of Rights
765-768
-: essential nature of rights 765
Jury




See Industrial Courts aud Legislation
Labor Law
Enjoining strike as conspiracy to re-
strain interstate commerce 2o6
Restraint of trade by associated labor-
ers 897
Landlord and Tenant
Liability for rent after .destruction of
premises 445
Removal of fixtures under new lease
445
Subleases and assignments: distinction
between 913
Law School
Law School 1924-1925 70
Leases
See Assignments, Landlord and Tenant,





Authority of an agent-definition 788
Re-Analysis of a Theory of Rights
765-768
Legal Ethics
See Attorneys, Attorney and Client
Legal History
See also Replevin
Origin of the Common Law 115-128
-: progress during twelfth century
115
INDEX-DIGEST
-: sources of the substantive and the
adjective law 118
: early books of English law liI
-: development of prerogative just-
ice 119
-: comparison with Glanvill's
Treatise 121
-: development of the writs 121
unification of the law 126
Origins of the Action of Trespass
343-370
- spread of idea of recovery of
damages 343
- trespass in origin not a semi-crimi-
nal action 359
: interpretation of vis et iniuria 364
: civil recovery for injuries to the
person 368
Legislatures
See also Administrative Law, Constitu-
tional Law, Elections, Statutes
Delegation of legislative power of ap-
propriation 325
Power of Senate to order appearance
of a witness 326
Libel and Slander
Corporate liability for slander by agent
797
Corporate right to recover for defama-
tion 564
Truth: how far a defense 914
Licenses
See Easements and Licenses, Oil and
Gas, Options
Limitations of Actions
See also Workmen's Compensation
Appointment of administrator as af-
fecting wrongful death action 450
Judicial encroachment on statutes of
432
Payment to one of joint holders of
note: effect of on 915
Malicious Prosecution
Code theory of malicious prosecution
and false imprisonment action go




Annulment for fraud 207
Collateral attack of foreign decree of
divorce 201
Right of after-born child to decree of
support in foreign state 207
Master and Servant
Liability for acts of public officers pri-
vately employed 559
Responsibility of corporation for
agent's slander 797
Mines and Minerals
See Oil and Gas
Monopolies
See Anti-Trust Laws, Labor Law
Mortgages
Insurable interest of mortgagor 444
Mercantile use of chattel mortgage on
open stock 175
State intervention on foreclosure sale
of railroad property 561
Validity of, on business assets, to se-
-cure capital contribution 769
Municipal Corporations
See also Administrative Law
Appropriation to defend criminal ac-
tion against public officer enjoined
446
Compensation for special police service
102
Power of school district to issue nego-
tiable bonds HiO







Designation of married women for
legal purposes 447
Nationality
See Aliens, International Law
Naturalization
Citizenship denied because of previous
claim of exemption from *military
service 548
Negligence
See also Administrative Law, Banks
and Banking, Carriers, Husband and
Wife, Insurance, Sales, Torts
Duty of landowner to rescuer of busi-
ness visitor 330
Recovery for death induced by fear of
injury to another 554
Tort responsibility of charitable corpo-
rations 316
Negotiable Instruments






Validity of Oil and Gas Leases 383-408
-: mutuality of consideration requi-
site 383
-: types of leases evolved 385
-: effect of "surrender" clause 386
: erroneous theory that lease is
executory till production 395
-: any paid monetary consideration
sufficient to bind though lessee is
under no duty 402
_: correct theory that lease creates a
presently vested interest in land AoS
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Options
See also Oil and Gas
The Effect of Options on Considera-
tion 571-590
-: distinctioi between conditional and
illusory promises 573
-: limited options as good considera-
tion 577
: contract to sell entire output 529
: agreement to supply buyer's
needs 58o
-: effect of options to cancel 583
-: validity of bilateral options 58o
Ordinance
See Administrative Law, Constitutional
Law
Parent and Child
Adopted child not within devise to
"children" 805
Custody of child as against strangers
446
Effect on infant's domicile of divorced
parent who had custody 447
Right of child born after divorce to
decree of support in foreign state 207
Partnership
Duty of surviving partner to account
to estate of deceased partner ioi
Garnishment of firm asset by creditor




See Accord and Satisfaction, Bills and
Notes, Contracts
Personal Property
See also Administrative Law, Consti-
tutional Law, Goodwill, Sales, Torts
Early development of doctrine of ius
tertii in replevin 72
Tender unnecessary to re-pledgee for
larger sum with notice 449
Persons
See also HTsband and Wife, Marriage
and Divorce
Inducing breach of promise ta marry
526
Prior judgments and rights of unborn
children 331
Pleading
See also Joint Wrongdoers, Unincor-
porated Associations
Actions and Causes of Action 614-651,
879
nature of the cause of action 615
-: criticism of the operative fact test
619
-: significance of the original codes
624
-: effect of the union of law and
equity 630
-: definition of the cause of action
638
: advantages of the count system or
of alternative pleadings in present-
ing inconsistent theories of relief 639
-: analysis of "transaction" 644
Alternative allegations as to subject
matter 103
Collateral attack on foreign decree of
divorce 201
Counterclaim for breach 'of warranty
.in replevin 330
Doctrine of ins tertii in replevin 72




Joinder of parties and trial by jury 192
Local cause of action, injury to realty
and personalty as 560
Malicious prosecution and false im-
prisonment: code theory of go&
New York remedies for encroaching
structures 536
Real Party in Interest 259--76
-: parties plaintiff in common law
and equity pleading 259
code theory of parties plaintiff 261
-: effect of "real party in interest"
clause on suits after assignments of
choses in action 263
-: assignments pendente lite 269
: entire and partial subrogation 270
: exception as to trustees 273
Suit for part of rent due as bar to
subsequent action for balance 677
Time Saving Method of Stating in
Appellate Briefs the Controlling
Questions for Decision 287-297
-: point urged on appeal must be in-
cluded in the statement of questions
290
-: statement on appeal cannot change
theory of case of cure defects 29i
-: questions should bring -out the
legal proposition at issue 293
Police Power
See also Constitutional Law
Invalidity of statute limiting number
of insurance agents in cities 442
Statutory restriction on assignments of
earned wages valid 202
Variable quality of vested rights 303
Pollution
See Waters and Watercourses
Practice
See Evidence, Pleading, Witnesses
Inherent power of law court to order
examination 105
Prescription
See Easements and Licenses
Probate




See also Conflict of Laws
Envoy to third state immune from
service of 328
Service of process on non-residents in
actions in personam 415
Property






State intervention on foreclosure sale
of railroad property 56I
Quasi-Contracts
Action for restitution after repudiation
or breach of contract 326






See Carriers, Constitutional Law
Real Property
See also Adverse Possession, Ease-
ments and Licenses, Landlord and
Tenant, Vested, Contingent and Fu-
ture Interests, W4aters and Water-
courses
Alienability of interests in lands held
adversely 400
Easement by implied reservation 210
Extinguishment of easements in struc-
tures 211
Licenses distinguished from easements
207
Possibility of reverter not compensable
in eminent domain 444
Property in burial lots 450
Remedies for encroaching structures in
New York 536
Right of warrantor of title to quiet
title 68o




Counterclaim for breach of warranty
in replevin 330
Doctrine of ins tertii in replevin 72
Res Adjudicata
See also Equity, Judgments
Effect of judgment of courts of for-
eign countries 549
Prior judgments and rights of unborn
children 331
Respondeat Superior
See Administrative Law, Agency,
Charitable Trusts and Corporations,
Corporations, Master and Servant
Restraint of Trade
By Trade Union 897
Reverions
See Vested, Contingent and Future In-
terests
Sales
Documentary letter of credit: rights
of seller under 775
Estoppel by silence to deny validity of
redeclaration of vessel 562
Express warranty: effect of failure to
notify of breach 8o2
Implied warranties:
-: of wholesomeness by food whole-
saler 563
-: by restauranteur 211
Liability of vendor to third person for
latent defect 333
Refusal to pay draft on one ground as
a waiver of all others 68o
Resale by vendor after suit for pur-
chase price as conversion io6
Right of inspection in F. 0. B. con-
tracts 562
Risk of deterioration on seller under
order bill of lading 332
Seals




See Corporations, Libel and Slander
Soldiers
See Army and Navy
Sovereignty
See Administrative Law, Charitable
Trusts and Corporations
Specific Performance-
Abatement for deficiency denied where
vendee knew of defect 333
Oral land contract not validated by
personal services 212
Suit by vendee who has sold to third
party 802
Statute of Limitations
See also Workmen's Compensation
Judicial encroachment thereon 432
Statutes
Application of the Jones Act to admir-
alty 183
Construction of statute requiring acts






Insurance company's right of subroga-
tion against foreign tort feasor 441
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Support
See Husband and Wife, Parent and
Child
Suretyship and Guaranty
See also Bankruptcy, Bills and Notes
Misrepresentation as affecting guar-"anty of past indebtedness No
Taxation
See also Banks and Banking, Income
Taxation, Inheritance Taxation
Federal Taxation of State Activities
and State Taxation of Federal Ac-
tivities 807-833
-: distinction between governmental
and proprietary activities in at-
tempted federal taxation sio
-: of state employees 811
-: of state property 8n
-: analysis of the relevant case law
812
-: immunity of sovereign activities
from taxation 8I5
-: importance of the fundamental
societal problem 825
Franchise tax on foreign corporation
based on allocated income valid 335
Gain by falling exchange not "income"
334
Grantee of cranage and wharfage
rights not taxable as "Owner or
Occupant" 07
Succession tax on foreign land equit-
ably converted, validity of 803
Torts
See also Libel and Slander, Restraint
of Trade, Waters and Watercourses
Duress: what constitutes 449
Duty of landowner to rescuer of busi-
ness visitor 330
Husband's responsibility for wife's
torts 543
Indemnity and contribution between
3oint tort feasors 427
Inducing breach of promise to marry
526
Justifiable interference with contract
by trade union 213
Liability for invading animals 563
Liability of vendor to third person for
latent defect 333
Malicious prosecution: right of cor-
poration to sue therefor 564
Recovery for death induced by fear of
injury to another 554
Resale by vendor after suit for pur-
chase price as conversion xo6
Responsibility of:
-: charitable corporations 316
-: judges for official acts 309
-: militia enforcing civil law 552
Tests of the joint tort relationship 335
Trade Marks and Trade Names
Application of name, to goods of dif-
ferent classes 213
Trade Unions
Justifiable interference with contract
by 213






See also Legal History, Torts
Liability for invading animals 563
Trusts
Apportionment of royalties between
life beneficiary and remainderman
681
Constructive trust raised:
-: by employee's lease of premises
for own benefit 451
-: by purchases in confidential rela-
tionship 804
-: ofeland acquired upon oral agree-
ment to reconvey 682
Tucker Act
Specific provision not necessary to cre-
ate duty of United States to com-
pensate for a taking 29, 55!
Unfair Competition
See Contracts, Labor Law
Unincorporated Associations





Conspiracy: effect of overt acts on
venue 678
Verdicts
Power of clerk to reject improper ver-
dict 683
Vested, Contingent and Future Inter-
ests
See also Corporations, Oil and Gas
No compensation for possibility of re-
verter in eminent domain proceedings
444
Variable quality of a vested right 303







Issue of warehouse receipt on gar-
nished goods 798
Warehouse receipts: persons qualified
to issue under uniform act 804
INDEX-DIGEST
Warranty
See Insurance, Real Property, Sales
Waters and Watercourses
Riparian privilege of pollution 670
Wills
Adopted child not within devise to
"children" 805
Attestation: necessity that witnesses
see testator's signature 683
Declarations to scrivener admitted to
show testator's intent 214
Disposal of stock dividends between
estate and legatee 452
Legacy construed as payable in foreign
currency 214
Non-dispositive clause after signature
does not invalidate 336
Stockholder of executor corporation
competerit witness 452
Undue influence not presumed from




Impeachment of own witness allowed
214
Power of Senate to order appearance
of witness 326






-: assignment 145, 193
-: authority 788
-: children 8o
-: corporate 13, 129
-: contraband 468
-: easements 207
-: ejusdem generis 49
-: estoppel 846
-: frustration 91
-: governmental 13, I29-,
-: guaranty 154
-: impossibility 91
-: income 334, 869
-: joint tort feasor 335
-: property rights io8, 372, 444, 450
-: recognition 328, 499
-: res adjudicata 331, 549
-: residents 866
-: rights 60, 303, 765
-:situs 652
-: statutory taking 30, 551




Extraterritorial effect of Act 453
Recovery by seamen for personal in-
juries under the Jones Act, and pro-
ceedings in admiralty 183
